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     CEDAR KEY – After 38 years in the law enforcement profession, Cedar Key Police Chief Virgil Sandlin 

announced his plan to retire next May. 

     In an Aug. 10 letter to the Cedar Key City Commission, Chief Sandlin noted his retirement will be effective 

May 11, 2022. That is almost a one-year notice rather than how some people leave a job with fewer than two 

weeks’ notice. 

     The outgoing police chief noted his appreciation for being able to help the island community, and that it has 

been an honor to serve the residents and visitors of Cedar Key. During his tenure, the island city has been hit by 

hurricanes, including one that devastated the Post Office and other properties. 

     During the first part of the outbreak of the global COVID-19 pandemic, the Cedar Key Police Department 

was called upon by the Cedar Key City Commission to stop visitors at the bridge from the mainland for a period 

of time – even with a literal specific order from the elected city officials to stop members of the press from 

visiting. 

     Through all of the points where the members of the island police force were called upon to serve and protect 

-- in urgent and dire situations as well as for more common traffic and other daily law enforcement duties, the 

chief saw the people of Cedar Key overcoming obstacles and prevailing. 

     Sandlin’s letter noting his plan to retire shows his start at the CKPD was not planned. 

     “When I moved to Cedar Key in August of 1982,” he wrote, “I had no idea I would be here today in this 

position. I like to think I have been a good Chief and improved this agency and this city.” 

     The chief wrote that he is retiring to give his family more attention. Chief Sandlin noted he has put service to 

the Florida Highway Patrol and the City of Cedar Key ahead of family members for many years now. 

     While retirement offers Sandlin more time to be with family, he still is not abandoning his island neighbors 

as he noted for the Cedar Key City Commission that he “… will be here for the citizens of Cedar Key in any role 

you see necessary.” 


